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Weekly update - Friday 22ndNovember 2019
We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world.
Find us on Social Media:
Year 8 Humanities Trip to The Commandery
Over the two days of the 20th and 21st of November, our Year 8 students visited the
Commandery Museum in Worcester as part of their history studies, linked to the
English Civil War.
During their day, pupils took part in a variety of different experiences. To begin with
pupils explored the first floor rooms dedicated to the English Civil War. They worked
collaboratively and used a range of skills to
locate the information from written and
physical artefacts for their booklet tasks. It
was lovely to see their playful nature and a
touch of competitiveness come out when
wearing helmets and experiencing the
weight of the pike that the soldiers were
expected to carry. The pupils then listened
quietly to the debate that would have been
had in Parliament at the time. It really felt
as
as though we could have been there and
really set the scene.
After that, pupils had a talk about the baggage train, and had great fun watching
each other taking part in a variety of activities which showed how people at the
time dressed, as well as learning what a surgeon would have to do when repairing
wounds that the soldiers may have received during battle. We were really able to
empathise with the people of the time.
After an early lunch, pupils embarked on a journey through the war with a fascinating and detailed rendition of the events and why the Battle of Worcester had
been so significant. This was followed by a brisk march through Fort Royal Park to
experience the strategic viewpoint that was the actual site of a major part of the
battle.
Finally, and probably the activity most enjoyed, was the process of loading an actual
cannon (not with live ammunition). The large bang at the end was very realistic and
the experience of being a soldier,
carrying out drills and marching
routines in the Great Hall provided an atmospheric end to the
day.
Staff and pupils had a great day
and it has really set our new
topic off with a great experience
to be remembered.

facebook.com/churchhillms
twitter.com/churchhillms

Upcoming Events:
Tuesday 26th November—RSA Take-over Day
Selected Y5 pupils
Wednesday 4th December—Year 5 & Abbeywood Pantomime at CHMS
Wednesday 11th December—Carol Singing at
Wilowtrees Community Christmas Fayre
Thursday 12th December—Christmas Dinner—
Friday 13th December—Christmas Jumper
Day. Key stage 2 Showcase
Wednesday 18th December—Christmas
Carol Service St Leonards Church—6.30
p.m.

Thursday 19th December—KS3 Attendance
and Epraise reward. KS2 attendance reward—Redditch Pantomime.
Friday 20th December—Last day of term.

Attendance winning tutor groups this week…

6BH—96%
6JD—97%
5EN—95%
Christmas Dinner
If your child would like a Christmas Dinner,
please make sure you pre-order your meal.
Fliers went out on Friday! If your child prefers to have a packed lunch, why not make it
a festive one?

KS2 Winners This week
Marleigh Price for speaking fluently and in full sentences during
French. Tres bien!
Blazej Lesner for spotting and explaining patterns that enable him
to multiply and divide whole and decimal numbers by 10, 100 and
1000.
Ben Lostich for trying very hard to contribute in lessons at
appropriate times and thinking before he speaks about how what
he says may affect the people around him.

Worldskills LIVE UK
Another brilliant day was spent with our whole
year 8 year group at The Worldskills Show LIVE
at the Birmingham NEC. The students got to see
what is out there in the world of work. They
were looking into everything from joining the
Army, college & university courses to apprenticeships . Our students came away with lots of
ideas and a new found confidence in social skills.

Lucy Hardy-Barker for being reflective about her attitude to
learning and making positive behaviour choices this week. Lucy
has been self-aware and really taken time to think before she acts
which is really lovely to see.
Kalen Bagley-Davis for reflecting upon his learning in maths and
challenging himself to improve. Despite missing an important
lesson, Kalen caught up and pushed himself to produce the best
work he was capable of.
Illian Wahed for confidently explaining her ideas in guided
reading. Illian is becoming more confident in group discussions.
Layla Mohammed for an inspiring improvement of her resilience
and positive mental attitude. We are very proud of what she has
achieved this week.
Oliver Rowland for always offering to read during guided reading
and in English lessons. He reads fluently with great expression.
Thanks, Oliver.
Well done to all of year 6 who showed a great effort in their tests
this week!

RSA8

Renaissance Top readers of the week
Champion

Words read

Jakub Radwanski

824,935

Evan Walker

752,593

Mirri Bryan

706,740

Freya Teague

632,346

Leah Fox

624,424

Valan Papadopoulos

438,364

Iris Pearce

437,523

Xavier Barton-Williams

435,944

On Tuesday 12th
November, students
went to Ipsley RSA
Academy to “Talk the
Talk”. They learnt how
to present to an
audience and how to
overcome their nerves. All 12 of them were able to speak with confidence
even though some of them had stated that they were finding it
challenging. Well done to: Madison Cox, Harry Snelling, Eden Taylor,
Laila Treadgold, Katie Matthews, Leon Ireton, Hope Duggan, Mollie-Ann
Barr, Julia Sztucka, Ruby Crawford, Kian Seagrave and Leah O’Donnell. In
January, these children will be carrying on their preparation to lead a social
action project in school.

Attendance : Week Ending Friday 22nd November

5MD 92%

6KS

93%

7MP 92%

8PM

94%

5EN

95%

6BH

96%

7HJ

92%

8SF

93%

5JP

98%

6SD

97%

7CH

90%

8KB

90%

KS3 Tutees of the week

7HJ –Kayley Veness – Always positive and helpful
7MP –Jess Harris -Attendance Monitor – can be
consistently relied upon to support attendance
outcomes in the form.
7CH –Kaci Hill for much improved attendance and
great work ethic.
8SF –Alexie Osbourne for always being incredibly
positive, polite and helpful.
8KB –Valan Papadopoulis for always being ready
to learn.
8PM – Fahim Haroon for taking a more mature
approach to his learning.

KS3 KASE winners of the week

Iris Pearce for being Engaged during class
discussions and sharing her opinions
effectively.
Ella Poulton-Rowberry, Lola Ellis –
Collaboration in history when analysing a
source.
Fluency and collaboration from Laila
Parsons, Ashleigh Beech in French, asking
questions and developing their writing and
French vocabulary.
Expert – Evan Walker for constantly striving
for excellence in science.

KS3 Readers of the week

KS3 Curriculum winners
English –Iris Pearce for contributing ideas and taking risks. Archie
Clinton – for engaging with the story and discussing ideas. Mia
Phillips, Corrine Clements, Kelsey Bones, Alexie Osbourne for
consistently working hard and trying their best.
History:- 8KB for super enquiry work re the ‘Skeletons in the
Field’.
Geography – Ella Poulton-Rowberry– Consistent focus and effort.
Maths - Rose Giddings- for amazing perseverance and wanting
to understand concepts, clearly doing so through her hard work.
French –Amy Chatwin -Great attitude to learning in French
Art –Thalia Kornmann for listening to all feedback and acting on it
independently and for always reviewing, refining and modifying
her work
PE –Brooke Jordan for performing hockey skills to a high standard
in PE. Lola Ellis – for a fantastic effort in her cross-country lessons.
Science – Evan Walker & Mason Cartlidge – for consistent effort
and contribution to class discussions.
DT: - 7HJ for being super resilient last week with their first
attempts at sewing.

George Bailey for
continuously having his
head in a book!
Nathaniel Bryan –
Consistent high standards
and excellent attitude.
Ella Burrows for
persevering and raising her
reading age by 2 years.
Duncan Chester for making
an effort in his reading and
on his quizzes.
Evan Walker for the most
quizzes taken on
Renaissance Reading for the
form and the highest
number count in KS3

